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Abstract: To evaluate the effectiveness of an intervention education delivered to a group of Saudi mothers of
diabetic children, improving knowledge diabetic child care and to describe the epidemiological features of
insulin depend in these children. The study was carried out on a group of mothers of in diabetes mellitus
(IDDM) children. They were randomly selected from three Primary Health Care Centers (PHCC). Riyadh City,
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Children’s mean age was 6.3±1.1. The subject studied constituted 160 children. Their
ages ranged between 4 to 12 years. An in- depth interview questionnaire was administered to all mothers of the
studied group including: personal and socio-economic data: including, age, sex, also education and occupation
of the mother and questions related to the character of the disease, history of complication and history of
treatment. The mothers were assessed for their knowledge, attitude and their practice for good control of the
disease (dietary practice, compliance, home preliminary descriptive and KAP study by a questionnaire. The
education program counseling through a lecture to orient the mothers of the disease facts, followed by an open
discussion. The program was evaluated three months later. It showed a significant improvement in the
knowledge of the disease and dietary practice (reducing calories intake as less sweets and carbohydrates, high
fiber food as vegetables and fruits and cutting down fatty food). Compliance with daily screening of blood and
urine glucose and medication has improved. It could be concluded that the educational intervention was
observed to have improved diabetic children’s mothers knowledge of the disease an child care and long term
control of the disease. Family education is thus an important in management of IDDM.
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INTRODUCTION hyperglycemia and symptoms but to prevent the

IDDM management is not only curative but also life education is thus an important component in management
style regarding diet, so good effort must be directed to of diabetes mellitus. Proper education and awareness
prevent complications and delay its onset. The orientation programmes developed according to the need of the
and education of the care givers of the 1DDM children society can improve the knowledge of patients and
(mothers) is very important issue [1]. Insulin dependent change their attitude. A study from Pakistan highlighted
diabetes mellitus is one of the most frequent chronic the fact that proper education and awareness programme
diseases that affect children early in life and globally can improve the knowledge of patients and change their
represents a public health challenge. In the last quarter of attitude as a large gap was found between knowledge and
the20th century diabetes has become a health problem in attitude [4]. Another study showed that intensive
developing countries. Its burden is huge in developing diabetes education and care managementcan improve the
countries due to the lack of basic means for reaching patient outcomes, glycemic control and quality of life in
diagnosis and a reasonable glycemic control [2]. IDDM is patients with diabetes mellitus [5].Obtaining information
defined by the presence of classical symptoms of diabetes about the level of awareness is the first step in
such as thirst, polyuria, wasting and/or ketoacidosis and formulating a preventive programme for the disease. There
the necessity for insulin treatment not only to control the is  need to investigate KAP among diabetic patients to aid

spontaneous occurrence of ketoacidosis [3]. Patients'
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in future development of programmes and techniques for study. Stage I: Intervention and Stage II: Post
effective health education. KAP surveys are effective in intervention). The preliminary study extended for three
providing baseline for evaluating intervention weeks and included all the mothers who accepted to
programmes [6]. participate in the study. It was carried out to collect data

The objective of the study was to evaluate the about the participating IDDM children and their families.
effectiveness of an intervention education program The data were collected by an interview questionnaire
delivered to a group of mothers of diabetic children, in including the socio-demographic characteristics, history
improving knowledge and skills in diabetic child care and of breast feeding or artificial feeding, age of onset of
to describe the epidemiological features of insulin IDDM, family history of diabetes, mode of diagnosis,
dependent diabetes mellitus in these children. history of viral infection as mumps. The questionnaire

MATERTIALS AND METHODS presence of complications and the usual frequency of

The present work is intervention study with mother to assess their knowledge, attitude and practice of
comparison with the long term impact of health education the daily management of their diabetic children regarding
program pre-and post-intervention. diet, compliance of treatment, blood and urine glucose

Subjects: The study was carried out on a group of stages:
mothers of insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM)
children. They were randomly selected from three Primary Stage I: was a one day health education session prepared
Health  Care  Centers (PHCC).  Riyadh  City,  Kingdom  of to respond to the actual needs of the participants that
Saudi Arabia. The subject studied constituted 160 have been identified by the preliminary study. The
children. Their ages ranged between 4 to 12 years. This session was in the form of a lecture to orient the mothers
study was carried out from January 2012 to April 2012. of the diabetic children of the scientific facts related to the

Methods: An in-depth interview questionnaire was child care. This was followed by an open group
administered to all mothers of the studied group discussion with the mothers regarding any problem facing
including: them and allowing them to discuss freely the sound

Personal and socio-economic data: including, name,
age, sex, address, also age, education and Stage II: To clarify the impact of the intervention program,
occupation of the mother. it was evaluated three months later by asking the
Medical history: A questions related to the character participants the same questions used in the pre-
of the disease: age of onset of IDDM, family history intervention questionnaire. It was targeted to the message
of diabetes, past history of viral infection, history of given to the mothers during the health education which
vaccination, history of mode of diagnosis was directed mainly to the nature to the disease, dietary
(Accidental or by symptoms of the disease), history care, compliance to investigations and follow up of child.
of complication and history of treatment. The statistical manipulation was done using SPSS
Complete examination: of the children was performed package [8]. Mc. Namar’s test was used for evaluation or
with special stress on the diabetic manifestations and the health education regarding the pre and post
the complication. intervention [9].
Investigations: Blood analysis for fasting blood RESULTS
sugar and oral glucose tolerance test. Fasting
plasma venous glucose  7.0 mmol/l (126 mg/dl) Table 1 show that the mean age of the IDDM children
OR 2-hours oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) (with is 6.2 ±1.1 years and ranges from 4 to 12 years. The
75g glucose) plasma venous glucose 11.1 mmol/l majority of children were 4-6years (41%). The males
(200 mg/dl) [7] represented (55%) and (52%) of the children has 4

Methods: The mothers of the IODM children were given persons sleeping in one room. Table 2 shows distribution
an idea about the nature of the study as it would extend of  the studied group according to the maternal
for three meetings (preliminary descriptive and KAP characters: most of the sample with maternal age between

included also the main presenting symptoms at diagnosis,

insulin injections. The KAP study was directed to the

screening. The intervention study consisted of two

disease and information regarding the sound practice for

management of a diabetic child.

siblings. A high percentage of the children (44%) have 4-5
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Table 1: Socio- demographic characteristics of Insulin Dependent Diabetes Table 3: Distribution of IDDM children according to age of onset, family
Mellitus Children

Socio-demographic data No (160) % (100)
Age of IDDM Children: 
Rang 4-12 years
Mean age 6.3± 1.1 years
Age distribution:
4-6 66 41
6-8 16 10
8-10 19 12

 10 years 59 37
Total 160 100
Gender:
Male 72 45
Female 88 55
Total 160 100
Number of siblings:
< 4 siblings 77 48

 4 siblings 83 52
Total 160 100
Number of persons living per room:
3 persons 37 23
4-5 persons 70 44
> 6 persons 53 23
Total 160 100

Table 2: Distribution of the studied group according to the maternal
characters

Maternal characters No %
Maternal age:
17-22 48 30
23-29 48 30
30-44 64 40
Total 160 100
Mother's education
Illiterate 62 39
Preparatory & Secondary 64 40
University & Postgraduate 34 21
Total 160 100
Mother's occupation:
Working 56 35
Non working ( house wives ) 104 65
Total 160 100

30-44(40%).As regards to education of the mother: 40% of
them were preparatory and secondary. As regards to
occupation of the mother: most of the mother 65% without
work (house wives). Table 3 shows the mean age of onset
of IDDM was1.6 ± 4.3 years. As regards the family history
of diabetes 30% of the children's fathers’ arc diabetic and
28% of their mothers were diabetic and12% of their
siblings are diabetic. A history of viral diseases as mumps
was given by 26%, measles by 31% and German measles
by 3%. The history of complete vaccination schedule was
present in 100% of the children. Table 4 shows that 80%
of the children were first diagnosed by the presence of the

history of diabetes and history of viral diseases.

Variables No %

Age of onset of IDDM:

Mean (years) 1.6± 4.3

Family history of diabetes : 

Negative history 48 30

Positive history 112 70

Total 160 100

Father 48 30

Mother 45 28

Siblings 29 12

Total 112 100

History of viral  diseases : 

Mumps 42 26

German measles 5 3

Measles 49 31

Negative history of viral  diseases 64 40

Total 160 100

History of vaccination 160 100

Table 4: Presentation of clinical data of IDDM Children

Clinical data No %

Mode of diagnosis of IDDM:

Accidental 32 20

By classic symptoms of diabetes 128 80

Total 160 100

Presenting symptoms :

Polydepsia and polyuria 45 28

Loss of weight + polyphagia 19 12

Loss of weight 16 10

Polydepsia + polyuria +

Loss of weight + polyphagia 18 11

Abdominal pain 6 4

-ve history  of complaint 56 35

Total 160 100

History of complications: 

Coma and acetone in urine 45 28

Hypertension 3 2

Decreased vision 8 5

Skin troubles 3 2

Delayed wound healing 3 2

Negative history of complications 98 61

Total 160 100

Frequency of daily insulin injections: 

One injection / day 16 10

Two injections/day 128 80

Three injections /day 16 10

Total 160 100
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Table 5: Impact of Educational session on mothers, Knowledge about Table 8: Impact of Educational session on mothers, practice of daily
factors related to diabetes, complications and if Diabetes treatment
is long life 

Post -test
--------------------------------------
Yes No
---------- ----------

Pre - test No % No % Total P

Mother's knowledge
Know to have a healthy
weight of her child 55 92 5 8 60 p<0.001
Do not know 91 91 9 9 100
Know fast food 40 95 2 5 42 p<0.001
Do not know 112 95 6 5 118
Know  importance of  breakfast 46 92 4 8 50 p<0.001
Do not know 99 90 11 10 110
Know diabetes complications 36 92 3 8 39 p<0.001
Do not know 118 97 3 3 121
Know if treatment is long life 44 98 1 2 45 p<0.001
Do not know 114 99 1 1 115

Table 6: Impact of Educational session on mother's attitude towards daily
screening of glucose

Post -test
-------------------------
Yes No
---------- ----------

Pre -test No % No % Total P

Mother's attitude towards
daily screening of glucose:
Positive attitude 41 100 0 0 41 p<0.001
Negative attitude 118 99 1 1 119

Table 7: Impact of Educational session on mother's practice about regulation
of child's intake of sweets, carbohydrates in diet

Post -test
---------------------------------
Yes No
------------ -------------

Pre -test No % No % Total P

Breakfast intake 
Regulates 14 93 1 7 15 p<0.001
Do not regulates 140 96 5 4 145
Fast food intake
Regulates 19 95 1 5 20 p<0.001
Do not regulates 137 98 3 2 140
Sweets intake
Regulates 16 94 1 6 17 p<0.001
Do not regulates 141 99 2 1 143
Carbohydrate intake
Regulates 11 92 1 8 12 p<0.001
Do not regulates 146 99 2 1 148

screening of urine and blood glucose and compliance of treatment

Post -test

---------------------------------

Yes No

------------ -------------

Pre -test No % No % Total P

Practice urine screening 6 31 14 69 20 p<0.00

No practice of screening 126 90 14 10 140

Practice blood screening 9 68 5 32 14 p<0.00

Do not practice screening 64 44 82 56 146

Compliance of Treatment Insulin only Insulin and others -- --

Insulin only 18 31 41 69 59 p<0.00

Insulin exercise and diet -- -- 101 100 101

classic symptoms of diabetes and 20% were discovered
accidentally during performing other investigations. As
regards the presenting symptoms of diabetes, 28%
presented by polydepsia and polyuria, 12% presented by
loss of weight and polyphagia, 10% presented by loss
weight and 11% presented by polydepsia, polyuria,
polyphagia and loss of weight and 4% presented by
abdominal pain. Concerning the history of complications
28% had history of coma and acetone in urine. Three
children have hypertension, 5% complain of decreased
vision, 2% complain of skin troubles and delayed healing
of wounds and 80% of the children received two insulin
injections/day.

Table 5 show that the mothers became much aware
about healthy weight of her child(91%),fast food (burgers,
nuggets, fried chicken, pizza) contain much calories (95%),
importance of breakfast to give the energy we need
throughout the morning (90%), the diabetic complications
(97%) and the long life treatment of IDDM (99%). As a
result of the educational session, the mothers attitude
towards daily urine glucose screening, has positively
increased to 99% (p<0.001) (Table 6). Table 7 shows the
significant impact of the educational session on the
mothers of the IDDM children, as 96% started to regulate
breakfast as (98%) started to regulate fast food intake as
(99%) started to regulate sweet intake and 99% started to
practice regulation of sweet intake and other carbohydrate
intake as rice, macaroni and bread. Table 8 shows that the
health education has a significant influence on the
mothers' daily practice of screening of urine glucose
(90%) and to a lower extent on the practice of daily
screening of blood glucose (44%). This table also showed
the significant change of compliance of treatment from
insulin only to insulin, diet and exercise.
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DISCUSSION environment, provide adequate dose and include

Knowledge and attitude are the first steps in appropriate [17]. However, to achieve the desired
formulating a preventive programmes for Insulin behavioral changes related to health and nutrition it will
dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM).When inaccurate require the attainment of adequate knowledge, attitudes,
information is the basis for patient care from the nearest skills and self-efficacy [18]. Nutrition education is
and adherent care provider of the child with IDDM (the recognized as an important component in programs and
mother), the result may be potentially harmful [10]. interventions related to health promotion and disease
Nowadays diabetic prevention strategies need to address prevention. For school-age children, nutrition education
the potentially modifiable risk factors which are likely to has not only been shown to improve knowledge and skills
be obesity, diet and lack of exercise to identify individuals but also eating and physical activity behaviors as well as
at risk IDDM complications [11]. The mean age of onset health status [19]. The evaluation of educational
of the studied IDDM children was years 1.6 ±4.3. The intervention program showed that the significant increase
studied 1DDM children gave history of large number of in the mothers' knowledge as regards the diabetic
the siblings; the majority had 4 siblings and more than complications, long life treatment of diabetes and
4-5 persons living per room. These findings of regulation of sweets and carbohydrate intake as rice and
overcrowding could increase the chance of transmission macaroni. This is consistent with Perry et al. [20], who
of infections especially the viral infection which is one of investigated the impact of intensive life style education
the important predisposing factors for IDDM [12]. As intervention in 61 volunteer subjects with IDDM, on
regards to the family history of diabetes, the present dietary practices, exercise and metabolic measurements for
study showed that 30% of the children's fathers and 28% 6 months. It resulted in modest changes in diet and
of their mothers and 12% of their siblings were diabetic. exercise habits sufficient to improve measures of glycemic
This is agreement with study of Cederholm and Wibell control. In the Bienester health program, a diabetes risk-
[13] who reported that the genetic factor plays important factor prevention program, targeted to fourth grade
role for IDDM. The present study showed that a history Mexican American children to decrease the two
of viral diseases as mumps was given by 26%, measles by established risk factors for diabetes ; overweight and
31% and German measles by  3%.  There  is  evidence  that dietary fats, it considered four social systems that
viruses may play a role in the pathogenesis of Type 1 influence the children's behaviors (the parents, classroom,
diabetes. The evidence for virus-induced diabetes comes school cafeteria and after school care). The preliminary
largely from experiments in animals [14] but several results showed that the health program significantly
studies in humans also point to viruses as potential decreased dietary fats, increased fruit and vegetable
trigger of the disease [15]. servings and increased diabetes health knowledge [21].

According to the findings of the preliminary The present study has improved the mothers' knowledge
descriptive study, it was found that a large proportion of regarding the dietary practice as taking rice better than
children (28%) had history or coma and acetone in urine, macaroni, high fiber food, reducing calories in take. This
this strengthens the great need for the health education is in agreement with those obtained by Abou–Elfetouh et
of the children and their care providers [16]. The present al.[22], who reported that educational intervention
study showed that the mothers had limited knowledge improved diabetic children’s mothers knowledge of the
about diabetes mellitus. This may be due to lack of public disease and long term control of the disease. This is in
awareness about the disease or the fact that it is agreement with findings of Xuereb et al. [23], who
uncommon among children. In spite of the fact that most reported that improved knowledge of healthcare
mothers knew the relation of the diet to the control of the professionals is key to the successful implementation of
disease yet they did not offer the proper diet to their the protocol and improved quality of care and there was
children. This may be due to the difficulty met with when a positive shift in the knowledge of the participants
keeping sweets away from children or giving siblings following the training in all the countries. This is
something and depriving the diabetic child from it. It has consistent with other studies that have demonstrated
been recommended that effective nutrition interventions changes in knowledge following education [24]. This
for children and adolescents should have a behavioral supported by study of Otero et al. [25] revealed that
focus that will minimize the targeted risk factors, utilize increased knowledge of patients with diabetes after a 12-
theoretical framework, consist of changes to the monthes program of diabetes education.

strategies that are developmentally and culturally
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The mothers' attitude has positively changed about 5. McMurray,   S.D.,   G.   Johnson,   S.   Davis   and
regular urine glucose follow up. Although the mothers' M.C. Dougall, 2002. Diabetes education and care
compliance of screening of blood and urine glucose has management  significantly  improve patient
increased significantly after the education session, still outcomes in  the  dialysis  unit.  Am.  J.  Kidney
the screening of blood glucose is lower than of urine as it Dis., 40: 566-75.
is a painful invasive procedure. Also, they became more 6. Sivagnanam,     G.,       K.       Namasivayam       and
compliant of insulin intake together with diet and exercise. M. Rajasekaran, 2002. Acomparative study of the
It is well known that the risk of developing complications knowledge, beliefs and practice of diabetic patients
in IDDM increases with longer duration of the disease. A cared for at a teaching hospital (free service) and
recent meta analysis of many studies did suggest that those cared for by private practitioners (paid
overall long term intensive blood glucose control reduce service). Ann NY Acad. Sci., 958: 416-419.
the risk of diabetic complication and more insulin, less 7. Report of Expert Committee on the diagnosis and
food and more exercise each were associated with low classification of Diabetes Mellitus. Diabetic Care
glucose Levels[26]. These findings underscore the 1999, 20(suppl 1): S5.
importance of traditional diabetes education [27] and 8. Dean, A.G., J.A. Dean  and  D.  Coulombier,  2000.
health education for diabetes mellitus must early in Epi-info (version 6.1): A word Processing Data Base
childhood to insert in them healthy behavior in order to and Statistics Program for Epidemiology and Micro
achieve long term control of diabetes mellitus. The Computer Office.Centers of Disease Control,
present intervention health education program directed to Atlanta, Georgia, USA.
the mothers of the IDDM children focused on the 9. Armitage, P. and Berry, 1985. Comparison of Two
nutrition, exercise and diabetes knowledge and sound Proportions in Statistical Methods in Medical
care of the diabetic child. The results showed that the Research. 7  Ed. Redwood  Burn  Limited.
health program significantly increased the mother health Trowbridge Wittshire. Blackwell Scientific
knowledge about diabetes complications decreased Publications, pp: 120-124.
dietary carbohydrates and sweets, increased their attitude 10. Auerbach, K.G., 1990. Breast feeding fallacies their
towards urine follow up and significantly change the relationship  to   understanding  lactation  Birth,
practice of daily urine and blood glucose screening. 17(1): 44, 9. 
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